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Session Description

› Learn where to look for grants and funding, secrets of a 
successful grant and what to do when you get one! 

› Bring a dream you want to fund and work on it during this 
practical workshop session. 

› You will develop your personal "grant-writing toolkit," 
items to use in multiple funding proposals, and get peer 
and leader feedback. 

› See how "go local" can help you find support for your 
dreams. (two-part presentation)



Presenter

› Dr. Rita Oates has won grants exceeding $14 
million and has taught a graduate class, Grant 
Writing for Ed Tech, at Barry University in North 
Miami, Florida.

› She was ed tech director in Miami-Dade County 
Public Schools (Florida) and later chair of 
educational computing and technology at Barry 
University.

› She has taught grant writing workshops for more 
than a decade. 



Which describes your experiences 
with grants?

1. I have no experience, but I’d like to 
get one.

2. I helped write a grant.

3. I wrote a grant by myself.

4. I was part of a team that received 
a grant.

5. I administered a grant.

6. I award grants.



Which describes how much money 
you want to get after today’s workshop?

1. Anything will help

2. $100 or less

3. $1,000 or less

4. $10,000 or less

5. $100,000 or less

6. At least $1 million for all this work!



How to Fund IT (and More)

1. Dream 
a. Write down what you want to do in a paragraph
b. Find research to guide and support your ideas
c. Make a shopping list and develop a budget
d. Check in with district office now or after step #3
e. Find a partner/team to work with you as appropriate

2. Demographics on your school (or program)

a. Know your numbers; funders will check them!
b. Consider photos
c. Check your school website to make sure it’s in sync



How to Fund IT (and More)
3. Your biography, resume or curriculum vita

a. Convince the funder YOU and your team are good 
people to support

b. Show that expertise matches your vision

First hour ends here
4. Finding funding sources

a. Check in with district office!
b. Know about quick hits for funding
c. Go local first 
d. Join online grant community

5. Finding more funding sources



6. Funding dos and don’ts
a. Know what can/cannot do from funding source
b. Keep trying; recycle idea into new grant competitions

7.  Why the budget and evaluation must match closely

a. Showing matching funds/support
b. Working with an evaluator before you submit

8. After you get a grant – say thank you 
a. Collect data for analysis, evaluation
b. Prepare for criticism 
c. Disseminate results at conferences, in publications

d. What would happen with more funding?

How to Fund IT (and More)
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1. Dream

Write down what you want to do in a paragraph (or 
a few)

• Your elevator pitch and a few details

• How would you tell your mama about what you 
want to do? 

• Or what would you tweet about it?



Therese M. Jilek, Glendale, WI
Instructional Technology Coordinator, North Shore Middle School

Through an action research project, Ms. Jilek investigates 
the effect of authentic and relevant experiences on student 
learning and the effect of interaction with children around 
the world on students' attitudes toward other cultures and 
each other. Students in Ms. Jilek's increasingly diverse 
class establish e-mail correspondence with students in 
other countries and participate in a global classroom 
project to exchange information and reexamine cultural 
stereotypes. Ms. Jilek shares the results of her study 
through district staff meetings and an online teacher 
exchange.  (83 words)
Deadlines: 2/1, 6/1, 10/15        www.neafoundation.org

NEA Foundation Grant Winner

http://www.neafoundation.org/


Language 

used in 

successful 

FIPSE grant 

application in 

school district 

and university 

partnership



This is NOT a dream…
Project: Obtaining a mobile lab cart of 
36 tablets for two kindergarten 
classrooms for centers and full 
classroom learning. Consists of a 
cart, 36 tablets, case for each tablet, 
Google management licenses for 
each tablet, 36 headphones, and 
$1,000 voucher to purchase apps on 
Google Play for Education. This would 
be the initial step in placing tablets in 
all K-2 classrooms.

Keep this for your budget planning!



Build on new trends, ideas
Social Emotional Learning (SEL)
• SEL curriculum/embedded in other subjects
• CASEL.org has developed resources to 

integrate SEL with English Language Arts, 
Math, Social Studies, and general teaching 
approaches

• FUNecole – elementary computer 
coding/literacy with SEL embedded

Look at trends around you for ideas!



SEL embedded in grade 1-6 tech lessons

www.funecole.com



Draft your 
“dream” 
in a few 
sentences.



1. Dream Team

Find a partner/team to work with you
• “Critical friend” to comment, help write, edit
• Team members to draft sections
• Eyes for proofreading before submitting



Who’s on Your Team?

External organizations can write 
support letters, share in the 
costs, donate space, goods or 
services, and help with the work

✓What organizations might 
provide some support?



What organizations might provide some 
support?

– PTA: $50-100 as matching funds

– Grocery store: $100 certificate 
toward deli items, platters

– McDonald’s: drink mix (punch) and 
cups

– Bagel or doughnut shop

– Businesses in your area that parents 
own/work for

– Chamber of Commerce

– Museum (donate space for activity)



1. Dream
Find research to support your dream 

Professional publications, books

Publications in your content area: ILA, NCTE, NSTE, 

NCTM, TESOL, etc.

scholar.google.com

www.iste.org

learntechlib.org to search ed tech research studies

May be available through a university, if you are in grad 

school

Have you done any action research or preliminary work in 

this area? Could you before submitting? 

http://scholar.google.com/
http://www.iste.org/


www.learntechlib.org

http://www.learntechlib.org/


Research: E-books, Picture Books, 
K-2 Reading

› Heffernan, V. (2009) Click and Jane, New York Times Magazine, Jan. 30, 2009, p. 
MM13. Retrieved Sept. 25, 2013 from 
http://www.nytimes.com/2009/02/01/magazine/01wwln-medium-t.html

› Schugar, H. R., Smith, C. A., & Schugar, J. T. (2013). Teaching With Interactive 
Picture E‐Books in Grades K-6. The Reading Teacher, 66 (8), 615-624.

› AAP policy statement. (2016). Media and Young Minds. 
http://pediatrics.aappublications.org/content/early/2016/10/19/peds.2016-
2591 

› Used in grant for licensing www.onemorestory.org (70+ digital picture 
books for K-2 readers)

http://www.nytimes.com/2009/02/01/magazine/01wwln-medium-t.html
http://www.onemorestory.org/


1. Dream
• Make a shopping list

hardware, books, digital materials, software licenses, 
training, electrical upgrade, security upgrade, 
furniture, toner, paper, travel, clerical assistance, 
release time for project leader, custodian to open 
school on Saturday, buses for field trips

• Develop a rough budget from this list
• Check in with principal, district office



Great Details for Budget!
Project: mobile lab cart of 36 tablets for K for 
center and full classroom learning. 
• a cart
• 36 tablets
• case and headphones for each tablet
• Google management licenses for each 

tablet
• $1,000 voucher to purchase apps on 

Google Play for Education
Anything else 
needed?





✓Create a spreadsheet with items, 
estimated costs
✓Are any of these on bid with 
purchasing?
✓Will you need approval of a 
district ed tech advisory board for 
things NOT on bid?
✓Start a file with purchasing 
sources (and costs) for the items in 
your Excel workbook
Get district guidelines for:
✓Fringe benefits: ~28%
✓Indirect costs: ~8%

What Does it Cost?





$50,000$50,000 $100,000

Grant could pay part

Grant could pay

School paid $5,000

Co. pledged $500 worth

What Can the School or Partners Cover?

PTA pledged $100



You Started How to Fund IT: 
Dream, Team, Budget

› Your dream written down in a paragraph or more

› Research to support and guide your dream

› Who in the school can work with you?

› Who are possible partners who will help fund this dream?

› Rough budget



How to Fund IT (and More):
2. Demographics: Know Your #s
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Finding IT Funds 

1. Dream 
a. Write down what you want to do in a paragraph
b. Find research to guide and support your ideas
c. Make a shopping list and develop a budget
d. Check in with district office now or after step #3
e. Find a partner/team to work with you as appropriate

2. Demographics on your school (or program)

a. Know your numbers; funders will check them!
b. Consider photos
c. Check your school website to make sure it’s in sync



2. Demographics

➢Student population
✓ Racial %, gender %

✓ ESOL student %

✓ Free/reduced lunch %

➢Data showing need for this project 
✓ Local, state, national to compare as appropriate

➢ Photos of reality that needs to be changed

➢Other unique information about your program, ideas
✓ First generation finishing HS %

✓ Special program, strand

✓ Single gender school



Verify Your Demographics
› Funders may check public sources, 
such as NCES or your own district 
website

› http://nces.ed.gov/ccd/schoolsearch

› Make sure your school website is in 
sync with your request!

http://nces.ed.gov/ccd/schoolsearch


http://nces.ed.gov/ccd/schoolsearch



Search results

State: MS

City: Jackson

70 schools



Bailey Middle 
Apac School 
(2016-17)
Calculate %
Asian = 0% (0/421)
Black = 93.3% (393/421)
Hispanic = 1.4% (6/421)
White = 5.2% (22/421)
2+ races = 0% (0/421)
Reduced/free lunch = 
100% (421/421)

Compare with your own 
stats



What are 
Your School’s 
Demographics?



You Started How to 
Fund IT: Demographics

›Demographics of your school
–What does NCES say?

–What story does your school website tell?

– Know your numbers. Do you qualify for grants for:
› Free and Reduced Lunch (>51%, 75% or 90%+)

› ESE – Exceptional Student Education

› ELL – English Language Learners

› Minority

› Hispanic 

› Disaster relief (post hurricane, flooding)



How to Fund 
IT (and More): 
3. Biography: Why 

You Can Do It
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3. Resume, Biography, Curriculum Vita (CV)

› Resume: 1 page 

› Biography: 100-250 words, written as a narrative

› Curriculum Vitae (CV)
› Detailed, multiple pages, up-to-date

› Refocused to fit grant application

› Shows pertinent experience

– Conference presentations, articles

–Workshops, classes taken

› Share with colleagues and revise



Microsoft Word 
Template for Resume

› One page

› Use action verbs in bullets 
for job responsibility or 
achievement

› Include educational honors, 
scholarships, internships if 
you are early in your career



Three Versions of One Biography

› 72 words

› 134 words

› 340 words

-- Gwyneth Jones, librarian



Biography of a School Board President



Curriculum Vitae (CV) is Lengthy

› Your CV may need a table of 
contents for categories fitting your 
professional work 

› Update twice yearly

› Include workshops, committees, 
volunteer work, including activities 
outside of school



Write Your 100-word Biography



Time for a Check
Check in with principal, district office

– What is the approval process before applying?
– What happens at district after you win a grant?
– Do they have info on a grant that needs a project?
– Get advice to help you refine ideas, direction, match, 
partnership, value of donations

– Use finance office budgeting expertise and district-allowed 
amounts

– Provide information on steps 1-3, especially your idea and rough 
budget

Grants officer will adore you -- if you bring in materials developed 
this far, she will consider you a serious grant seeker worth helping



You Started How to Fund IT:
Biography, Resume, CV
› Who is working on this grant and experiences make them ready for 
this? Prep related to project:

– Biography 

– Resume

– CV

› At this point –- organize your notes and work into a binder and into 
an online space where you can easily find and reuse them

› Get ready to start looking for funding next!



Show Me the Money! 
How to Fund IT 
(and More) Part 1
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She also does grant evaluations, particularly multiyear grants 
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